MESSAGES from the MADNESS

As another semester draws to an end, KUOI-FM looks forward and realizes it is time to call up from the masses any interested students wanting radio experience.

That's right, come on up to the studios on the third floor of the Student Union Building, and fill out an application for D.J., News Reporter, or assistantships come next semester. If you have no experience, or some, music interests, or showmanship, come up and check us out!

Oh by the by...be lookin' for KUOI-FM's Big Hoopla when Moscow FM student stereo hits the air waves.

Next semester holds lots of promise for student radio, that is if KUOI-FM gets student help. Who knows, maybe you can be on KUOI-FM. The only way to find out is to talk to us and fill out an application.

Keep listening and don't be afraid to give your feedback to your station.

Respectfully,

89.3 Student FM

KUOI-FM has converted to a Dolby F.M. signal to give our listeners a far better, quality sound.

Listeners with conventional radios benefit by a reduction of high-frequency distortion and/or an increase in program level.

Listeners who have Dolby adaptors for their radios obtain: (a) full program dynamic range; (b) improved signal-to-noise ratio; (c) better reception in weak signal areas; (d) reduced likelihood of interference.

Listen in, and FEEL the music!

SUNDAY:

8 pm - 10 pm  
Spend your Sunday evenings with MAGGI WILLIAMS as she covers the broad range of American Folk Music. Maggi is a folk musician herself which accounts for her knowledge of America's white soul music.

7 pm  
THE BEST IN FOLK - National Public Radio Programs - The many facets of folk are presented weekly on Sunday evenings at 7 pm on FOLK FESTIVAL, USA. December programs are:

December 4 - Folk Festival USA presents - The Third Annual Brattleboro Folk Festival. The New England folk music tradition is alive and well at this festival.

December 11 - The Santa Rosa Folk Festival '77. Featured highlights sample the myriad cultures represented in Northern California.

December 18 - The Ozark Festivals (from Stone County, Arkansas). This program presents the best of the Ozark Family Harvest Festival and the 15th Arkansas Folk Festival.

10 pm - 2 am  
BRIAN NELSON is still with us this year carrying on the tradition of jazz sojourn on Sunday nights at KUOI. He's into almost any style of jazz which accounts for the diverse format of his show.

10:05 pm  
PREVIEW '77 - Every Sunday night to coincide with Brian's show you will hear one of the newest jazz albums - see the Idaho Argonaut "Idaho on the Go" section for specific dates, artists and album titles.

MONDAY:

6 pm - 10 pm  
A newcomer to KUOI, TOM LOUGHRAN brings him a diverse knowledge of classical music. A movement through all periods, the show will cover anything as far back as Renaissance on up to the progressive 20th century works.

7 pm  
INTERNATIONAL CONCERT HALL - National Public Radio Programs - Listen in for the best in classical music that the world has to offer. December programs are:

December 5 - International Concert Hall presents - Dvorak: Concerto in D Major for Horn and Orchestra
Mozart: Concerto in G Major for Flute & Orchestra, K. 313

December 12 - Tartini: Concerto for Violin and String Orchestra in D
Tanlov: Quartetto Concertante in F Major
Tchaikovsky: Serenade for Strings, Opus 48

December 19 - Schumann: Violin Concerto in D (1853)
Szymanowski: Violin Concerto, Opus 61
Szymanowski: Symphony No. 2, Opus 19
Ravel: "La Procession Nocturne"

10 pm - 2 am  
DAN DROGER begins his show with Preview 77 then moves to more classical and on into jazz for the remaining time.

10:05 pm  
PREVIEW '77 - Monday nights at KUOI are classics, Preview 77 will present some of the newest classical albums available. Check the "Idaho on the go" column in the Idaho Argonaut for the specific albums to be previewed.
TUESDAY:
6 pm - 10 pm Our newest evening DJ, DEAN GROVER, fills this time slot with an enjoyable, diversified sound that will make you glad you tuned in.
7 pm HORN OF PLENTY - Music is the message. Life's simple melody—counting in blood thin lines up and down, all around. Pulsating with fluid throughout and coming from all of us. Hear it all on Horn of Plenty—America's musical heritage every Tuesday night at 7:00.
signed, Canary
10 pm - 2 am GRAYDON FILAHA comes to you at 10 with an incredible mixture of musical styles to take you into Wednesday morning.
10:05 pm PREVIEW '77 - Tuesday nights are quite varied concerning the type of music you will hear on Preview '77. The albums will range from folk to country to blues to jazz, depending upon what hot new vinyl happens to be out. The Idaho Argonaut's "Idaho on the Go" column lists the specific albums for that date.

WEDNESDAY:
6 pm - 10 pm KEVIN LANDON'S show is quite varied but you will hear a good quantity of rock interlaced with blues and some country rock.
7 pm THE NYQUIL BLUES HOUR - A program designed to keep all of you Moscow inhabitants from getting the Falose Blues, The Nyquil Blues Hour covers no definite span of time or styles but mixes together a wide variety of blues by black and white artists from urban and rural environments.
10 pm - 2 am HUGH LENTZ, begins with Preview 77 and moves from rock bordering on the bizarre to soul and on to jazz of all genres.
10:05 pm PREVIEW '77 - Due to Hugh's presence, Wednesday's Preview '77 features the newest in the most progressive rock available. Refer to the Idaho Argonaut's "Idaho on the Go" for specific details.

THURSDAY:
6 pm - 10 pm Listen to PETER ANDRULIS for the upbeat sounds in disco and soul.
7 pm JAZZ ALIVE! - National Public Radio Programs presents a most stimulating show. Presentations for December are:
December 1 - JAZZ ALIVE presents - Don Ellis and the O.S.U. Jazz Ensemble - Don Ellis is a man capable of doing almost anything in jazz.
December 8 - Ralph Towner is the first of the headliners featured in today's Jazz Alive! show. Towner is considered one of the most exciting and innovative guitarists to emerge out of the 70's.
December 15 - The Barry Harris Trio, Charles McPherson and others.
December 22 - The Keith Jarrett Quartet - Keith Jarrett is one of the most innovative composers and pianists on the contemporary jazz scene.
10 pm - 2 am JOE MUCCI begins his show with Preview '77 at 10:05 and then takes you into the wonderful world of blues and rock.

FRIDAY:
6 pm - 10 pm TODD SCHUTTE will rock you into The Borneo Brothers Pressed Vinyl Obscurum Hour at 7, and hopefully back out again, with his "Berkeley Before Dawn" show, an invigorating blend of new and old rock n roll.
7 pm Tired of the same old jazz? Exhausted with hearing about the fox on the run? Rediscover rock with THE BORNEO BROTHERS PRESS Vinyl Obscurum Hour. Every Friday, Tom and Joe Borneo will explore rock of all varieties, featuring lesser known rock from Europe, North America and the world.
10 pm - 2 am GERRY SNYDER will continue your Friday listening pleasure with rock n roll as he takes you into the early hours of Saturday morning and the beginning of a great weekend.
10:05 pm PREVIEW '77 - Rock is the music on Friday night's Preview '77 and the Argonaut's "Idaho on the Go" column is where you can find out what albums will be featured.

SATURDAY:
10:00 am KOUI JAZZ WORKSHOP - The jazz workshop is a weekly one hour program that covers jazz of all styles, times, and places. Each week, your host, DWIGHT LGEE, explores the music of a specific performer, style, or time in history. You will hear everything from the blues style of Bessie Smith to the electrified world of Ursula Duddink to the bop guitar of Charlie Christian and the high powered creations of John McLaughlin. Be listening in for some of your favorite jazz music each Saturday morning at 10 am.
6 pm - 10 pm JIM SPIERSCH comes your way Saturday nights with his variety of rock n roll, which is sure to get you movin'.
7 pm THE FIRESIGN THEATRE HOUR - Join Osman, Austin, Proctor and Bergman as KOUI reviews the groups albums as well as the toks by the world's greatest comedy group on record.
10 pm - 2 am JOHN PATTON finishes your Saturday evening with a unique blend of rock n roll from domestic to import uptakes.
10:05 pm PREVIEW '77 - Saturday nights are reserved for only the most spacey and progressive rock albums of today. The Argonaut's "Idaho on the Go" will list the specific albums to be previewed.

KOUI-FM NOISE for NEWS
If you want to keep informed on events and issues that arise on campus and in Moscow, KOUI-FM has you covered.
You can wake up to the issues with a music show interspersed with news and commentaries, weekdays from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m. on Morning Information with MIKE BROWN. At 9:00 p.m. STEVE DAVIS presents University, local, and regional news with music. "On the Market," and sports with SAM WEAR. So join us and keep informed. KOUI-FM invites students interested in airing commentaries of their own, to contact us. Our studios are located on the 3rd floor of the Student Union Building. KOUI FM wants to hear from you - after all, radio is a communications media.
BOOKPEOPLE'S TOP FIVE

☆ UNSETTLING OF AMERICA
  by Wendell Berry

☆ DANIEL MARTIN
  by John Fowles

☆ ORIGINS
  by Richard Leakey

☆ CRAFTSMAN BUILDER
  by Boerick & Shapird

☆ DELTA OF VENUS EROTICA
  by Anais Nin

---

What Do These Artists Have In Common?

Ritchie Furay (Buffalo Springfield, Poco, Souther-Furay-Hillman Band)
B. J. Thomas ("Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head," "Hooked On A Feeling," etc.)
Austin Roberts ("Something's Wrong With Me," "Rocky," etc.)
Paul Stookey (Peter, Paul, and Mary, "The Wedding Song")
Terry Talbot (Mason Proffit, Chad Mitchell Trio, Talbot Bros.)
Barry McGuire (New Christy Minstrels, "Eve of Destruction")

ANSWER

Jesus

The names are the same. Their hearts are new.
Jesus gave them a new song.
On record at

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
309 S. Main, Moscow
We at the Gramophone Are Concerned
First with Bringing you
the very best in Audio Equipment
at the Very best Price.
Go to All the other Audio Shoppes
in the Area and see what your dollar
will buy, then come see what
A Hot Price is!

Maxell
Ram Audio
J H Formula-4
Stax
Connoisseur
Cizek
Rogers
Goldring

Akai
Teac
Technics
Sony
Pioneer
Kenwood
Fortura
TDK

Discwasher
Decca
Audiotechnica
Empire
Hervic
CJD
Analog Engineering Associates
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